Welcome to DIGEST, WRI India’s monthly newsletter. This edition covers
June-July 2021 and features blogs and editorials written by our staff
members that provide unbiased and expert analysis, insights and commentary
on the latest and important issues concerning India’s natural resources,
environment, urban development and economy. Please connect with us
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.

EDITORIALS
How cheap, reliable solar energy saved lives in a remote region of
Assam (Also in Assamese)
by Masfick Hazarika | East Mojo
Nature produces agricultural solutions for smallholder farmers
by Dr. Madhu Verma & Parul Sharma | The Economic Times
Rural power solutions even other States can emulate
by Bharath Jairaj & Harsha Meenawat | The Hindu
How Hyderabad's Hussain Sagar Lake is being relieved of 200+ kg
of floating waste everyday
by Ashwathy Anand & Samrat Basak | Citizen Matters
Mercury Rising: Is record-breaking, deadly heat the new normal
across the globe?
by Ulka Kelkar | The Weather Channel
Massive strides towards sustainability
by Amit Bhatt & Jagriti Arora | eGov Magazine
What are some emerging opportunities in the Indian storage
markets?
by Dr. Parveen Kumar | Energy Storage Pro
How Kerala can transition to a sustainable and affordable energy
future
by Dhilon Subramanian, Sumedha Malaviya, Kunal Shankar & G.
Sivaramakrishnan | The News Minute
Implications of EU’s new GHG emissions law for Indian industry
by Ulka Kelkar | The Indian Express

BLOGS
Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) in city bus
services in India: NCC and GCC
by Shilpa Kharwal & Udit Khandelwal
PPPs in city bus services in India have been prevalent for
many years now, but they have gained momentum in the
last two decades. Read more

Making Public-Private Partnerships (PPP) in
city bus services in India work

by Shilpa Kharwal & Udit Khandelwal
Use of PPPs to introduce and scale bus services is becoming
common in Indian cities. Read more

Creating a ﬂood resilient Indian 'sheher'
through water sensitive urban design

by Ashwathy Anand & Sindhuja Janakiraman
In the last few years many Indian cities have started
working on interventions aimed at flood-proofing and
stormwater management at various scales. Read more

Parched cities of India: Jal Jeevan Mission as
a ray of hope for urban water resilience

by Shivali Jainer & Samrat Basak
Persistent issues in urban India's water infrastructure have
necessitated the roll out of the Jal Jeevan Mission, a
comprehensive and holistic approach to achieve a waterresilient future for India. Read more

Getting to zero: Transforming the dangerous
Lalbaug Junction in Mumbai

by Rohit Tak & Lekshmy Hirandas
Intersections are among the most high-risk locations along
any urban road, where multiple transport modes and
commuters collide. Read more

Opportunity for electric two-wheeler (e-2W) in
hyperlocal economy of India
by Dr. Parveen Kumar, Leona Nunes & Madhav Pai
With the pandemic, a state of all pervasive geographical
immobility has prevailed for a while now. Read more

Is climate ﬁnance supporting frontline
communities? Most governments don't know
by Tamara Coger, Ayesha Dinshaw, Nisha Krishnan &
Brandon Pytel
Climate impacts are here, now, and they are felt most
acutely by local communities already disproportionately
vulnerable to economic, health and other stressors. Read
more
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EXTERNAL RESEARCH PAPER
Equitable and Inclusive Landscape
Restoration Planning: Learning from a
Restoration Opportunity Assessment in India

Ecological Restoration
by Ruchika Singh, Karishma Shelar, Marie Duraisami,
Will Anderson & Rajendra Singh Gautam
Part of the special issue on 'Restoration for whom, by
whom?', this paper is based on the learning of adapting the
Restoration Opportunity Assessment Methodology (ROAM)
in India. The paper highlights the need for implementation
of participatory methods and inclusive strategies which
ensure that local communities serve as more than passive
beneficiaries and are central stakeholders. Read complete
paper
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IN THE NEWS
Redesigning Delhi Gate Intersection
o Temporary design changes make Delhi Gate crossing safer for pedestrians: Study
Hindustan Times
o द�ी गेट चौराह� पर छोट� बदलाव� से बड़ी राहत
Hindustan
o How traffic cops plan to strike Delhi Gate off black spot list
The Times of India
Food Waste for Fashion
o Wageningen University: Food waste could change the future of fashion, according
to a new report
India Education Diary
o Food waste could change the future of fashion, according to a new report
India CSR | News Patrolling
o Enough agri waste in Asia to produce natural fibres at scale: Study
Fibre2Fashion
o Study explores agro-residue's potential in creating alternative, eco-friendly textile
fibre - farmers expected to benefit
Gaon Connection
o Food waste could change the future of fashion, says new report
The CSR Journal
o Asian agricultural waste sufficient to produce large-scale natural fibers: Research
Eminetra
o From agri-waste to eco-textiles: Crop residue finds a place in fashion
Mongabay |Money Control
MoU Signed for Urban Development in Srinagar
o Urban development of Srinagar: J&K signs MoU with WRI India
The Kashmir Monitor
o TPO Kashmir signs MoU with WRI India on urban development of Srinagar
Metropolitan Area
Kashmir Reader | India Education Diary
o कश्मीर: नगर िनयोजन के िलए डब्ल्यूआरआई इं िडया से करार, तकनीकी सेवाएं और बुिनयादी सुिवधाओं
में सुधार होगा
Amar Ujala
o Govt signs MoU with WRI India for urban development
Rising Kashmir
STAMP
o MahaMetro launches Station Access and Mobility Program
Hindustan Times
o Maharashtra Metro secures robust last-mile connectivity deals
Times of India
CESL Signs MoU with WRI India
o CESL, WRI India sign pact to build strategy for renewable energy sector
Business Standard | The Economic Times | Outlook | Yahoo Finance |
ET EnergyWorld | Energy Asia | The Times of India
o WRI India and CESL sign (ink) MoU to catalyze India's EV journey
United News of India | International News And View Corporation | Energetica
India
o CESL, WRI to help states develop e-mobility ecosystem
Mint | Financial News India | Newssow
Integrated Transport App in Kerala
o Kerala set for open mobility network; project to be implemented first in Kochi
The Week
o Single app connecting all traffic facilities to be launched soon
Mathrubhumi English
o One app to access all forms of transport: Kerala to implement open mobility
project
The News Minute
Climate Benchmarks at G20
o Do not set new global climate benchmarks, says Yadav at G20 meet
Hindustan Times
o India urges G20 nations to bring down per capita emissions by ’30
Hindustan Times
Panel for Restoring Delhi's Water Bodies
o 7-member panel set up to monitor restoration of Delhi's water bodies
The New Indian Express
o Panel for conservation of waterbodies in city
The Times of India
Guidelines for Metro Ridership
o Delhi: Experts worry over 100% seating nod in metro, buses
The Times of India
o Jam-packed metro coaches on Day 1 of new travel guidelines
The Hindu
IIT-B researchers innovate low-cost method of water hydrogen extraction
Emerging Technology News
Saving lakes in Chennai: Why maps and physical markers are critical
Citizen Matters
After the latest hike, LPG is now costlier than electric cooking in Delhi
Business Standard
Decarbonisation isn't goal, human welfare is: World Resources Institute CEO
Business Standard
Sadar Bazar pedestrianisation on the cards again, committee to file report by July 20
Hindustan Times
Rogier van den Berg Becomes Acting Global Director for WRI Ross Center; Michael Doust
Joins as Director of Urban Efficiency & Climate
WebWire
Buildings near Metro station to get less parking space
Hindustan Times
'No one is safe': Extreme weather batters the wealthy world
The New York Times | The Indian Express
ITO, INA Market, DU campuses to be made friendlier for pedestrians
Hindustan Times
‘India reduced support to the fossil fuel industry by 4%’
Hindustan Times
Govt inks pact for better road infra
The Times of India
Coming soon, a grand challenge for electric buses
Mint
Must put pressure on developed countries to deliver on promises: Experts
The Times of India
Ban BS-III vehicles in MMR to prevent air pollution: MPCB panel
Hindustan Times
Play and learn — Rohtak anganwari in for change
The Tribune
Ready to roll (Special Report)
Business India
Indore is the only city from country to make the cut
The Free Press Journal
दुिनया में हर साल वायु प्रदू षण से 67 लाख मौतें:इं दौर-जकातार् में ‘क्लीन एयर कैटािलस्ट’ प्रयोग से तय होगा, कैसे
कम हो दुिनयाभर के शहरों का वायु प्रदू षण
Dainik Bhaskar
Maharashtra mangrove cover: Reports by state and Centre differ
Hindustan Times
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